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In witness whereof the parties have executed these presents: 
The common seal of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Christ

.church, was hereto affixed this 19th day of August 1964, in the presence of-
G. MANNING, Mayor. 

[L.s.] C. S. Bowrn, Town Clerk. 

The common seal of the Canterbury, Otago and Southland General 
Builders' Labourers' and Related Workers' Industrial Union of Workers 
hereto affixed this 19th day of August 1964, in the presence of: 

[L.S.] G. J. BRADY, President. 
L. B. SWAN, Secretary. 

CANTERBURY GELATINE AND GLUE WORKERS-AWARD 

and 
was 

Jn the Court of Aribitration of New Zealand, Canterbury Industrial District-In 
the matter of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954; and in the 
matter of an industrial dispute between the Canterbury, Marlhorougih and 
Nelson Freezing Works and Related Trades Employees Industrial Union of 
Workers (hereinafter called "the union") and the under-mentioned company 
(hereinafter ca11ed "the employers"): 

Davi'S Gelatine (N.Z.) Ltd., Connal Street, Christohurch 2. 

THE Court of Arbitration of New Zealand (hereinafter called "the Court"), 
having taken into consideration the terms of settlement arrived at in the above
mentioned dispute and forwarded directly to the Court pursuant to the provisions 
of section 130 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitrartion Act 1954, doth 
hereby order and award: 

'llhat, as between the union and the members thereof and the employers and 
-each and every of them, the terms, conditions, and ,provisiions set out in tihe 
Schedule hereto and of this award shall be binding upon the union and upon 
-every member thereof and upon the employers and upon each and every of 
them, and that the said terms, conditions, and provisions shall 1be deemed to be 
and .they are hernby incorpornted in and declared to form part of this award; and, 
fur~her, that the union and every member thereof and t1he employers and each 
.and every of them s·hall respectively do, observe, and perform every matter and 
~hing by this award and by the said terms, conditions, and provisions respectively 
required to be done, observed, and performed, and •shall not do anything in 
-contravention of this award or of the sa-id terms, conditions, and provisions, 
but shall in all respects abide by and perform the same. And the Court doth 
hereby further award, order, and declare that any breach of the said terms, 
,conditions, and provisions set out in tihe Schedule ·hereto shall constitute a breach 
of thi,s award, and that a penalty as by Jaw provided shall be payable by 
any party or person in respect thereof. And the Court doth further order that 
this aiward shall take effect as hereinafter provided and shall continue in force 
until the 20th day of July 1966 and thereafter as provided by section 152 of the 
Jndustrial Conciliation and At1bitratiion Act 1954. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
:and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set 'his hand, this 5th day of August 1964. 

f L.s.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 
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SCHEDULE 

Industry to Which Award Applies 
1. The industry to which thi1s award s·hall apply is gelatine and glue manufacturing 

as carried on by Davis Gelatine (N.Z.) Ltd. 

Hours of Work 
2. {a) J1he ordinary hours of work shall consist of 40 'hours. eight hours to be 

worked on five days of the week. Monday to Friday inclusive. between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. One ·hour shall be allowed for lunch. but this period may ,be reduced 
to not less than half an hour by mll'tual agreement between the union and 
employer. 

( 1b) Shifts-(i) Shirts may be worked to whatever extent may be deemed neces
sary to cope with t'he work; and a shift shall consist of eight consecutive hours, 
including 20 minutes' crib time and two .smokos. 

(,ii) AU time worked in excess of eight hours on five _ days of the week. Monday 
to Friday inclusive. shall be paid for at overtime rates. 

(iii) 'When a worker is employed on shift work for less than three consecutive 
working days the provisions of sub-clause (a) of this clause shall apply. 

(iv) Where shifts are changed by personal an:angement of the man concerned, 
overtime shaH not beoome payable by reason of such change. 

{c) iNot1withstanding the provisions of subclau-se (a) of this clause. bhe manage
ment may. by agreement with the union. vary the dai,ly :hours of commencing and 
ceais-ing work. 

( d) Where necessary. Saturday work may be performed at overtime rates. 

Wages 
3. 11he following s·hall be the minimum rates of wages: 
(a) Filtermen and yardmen on continuous shifts, 7s. 4d. per hour. 
(lb) Other .shift workers. 7s. l¾d. per hour. 
(c) Grease filtermen (when filtering) os. ll¼d. per hour. 
(d) Agar department: Man in charge. 7-s. 0½d. per hour; other workers, 6s. 9d 

per hour. . 
(e) Yardmen (day workers). 7s. l½d. per hour. 
(0 Workers not otherwise -specified. 6s. 7d. per hour. 
(g) Female ,workers spreading gelatine and glue and handling slab glue shall 

be paid 4d. per hour each extra while so engaged. 
(h) Specia1l payments : 

(,i) Workers while engaged in crushing and hagging Kesilghur shall 
ibe paid 6¾d. per hour extra. 

(ii) Workers whilst engaged unloading hot gelatine and glue pans or 
hot agar digesters. ,vihen working inside these pans and digesters, shall 
be paid ls. 14d. per ,pan or digester eath extra. Double :this rate shall 
be paid when unloading a pan which has added to it semi extracted 
material from another pan. 

(iii) Workers engaged shovelling and trimming sulphur in bulk shall be 
paid ls. 0½d. per hour extra. 

(iv) Workers emptying sewer settling pits shall be paid ls. 0½cl. per 
hour extra. 

(v) Workers in agar department whHst removing cans from brine 
tanks. ithaiwing. emptying. or wheeling these cans. or shovelling from 
tiled dialysing vats. shall be paid 4½d. per ·hour extra. 
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(vi) Workers cleaning out under boards in boiling pans shall be paid 
ls. l t d. per pan extra. 

(vii) Workers unloading co-ld bone pans shall be paid 7¾d. per pan 
each extra. 

(;viii) 1Workers in glue cellar shall be ,paid l¾d. per hour each extra 
and in gelatine cellar 3¼d. per ihour e~tra. 

(,ix) Fema:le workers packing adhesive powder shall ibe paid 4d. per hour 
each extra. 

(x) Workers not normally engaged on bone-crushing operations but 
required to do this work •shall be paid 7¾d. per hour eaoh e~tra for the 
time so engaged. 

(~) Workers manually unloading and stacking bagged lime shall be 
paid 4d. per ·hour extra whilst so engaged. 

(xii) Men required to work in continuous rain for one hour or longer 
shall be paid 2¾d. per hour extra for the time so spent in the rain. 

(xiii) Men handling agar filter presses, when filtering liquors from 
the open-cook treatment of glacilar-ia seaweed, shall be paiid 7¾d. e~tra 
per man per press. 

(xiv) All workers whose work necessitates the wearing of gumboots; 
shall lbe paid 2¼d. per hour extra whils t so doing. 

(xv) Female operator of 2 oz gelatine machine shall be paid 2¼d. per 
hour extra whilst so employed. 

(xvi) Workers employed siifting and bagging gelatine flour shall receive 
3d. per hour extra while so employed. 

(xvii) The worker employed feeding the gelatine crusher shall receive: 
3d. per hour extra while so employed. 

Employment of Youths 
4. (a) Boys and youths may be employed at the discretion of the employer at 

not les·s 1tihan the fo:llowing weekly mtes o:f wages: 

Under 18 years of age ... .. . 
18 to 19 years of age .... . 
19 to 20 years of age . 
20 to 21 years of age .. 

Per Week 
£ s. d. 
6 10 0 
7 10 0 
9 2 0 

10 12 6 
Thereafter, or on attaining the age of 21 years, the rates prescribed in clause 3 

of this award. 
(,b) Boys shall not be employed in the yard. 

Employment of Females 
5. (a) No female worker shall be required to lift any weight in excess of 28 lb~ 
(ib) Suitable heated dressing rooms shall be provided for female workers. 
(c) The minimum rates of wages for female workers shall be as foJlows: 

For the first six months . 
For the second six months 
For the third six months 
For the fourth six months 
11hereaf ter 

Per Week 
£ s. d. 
5 10 0 
6 5 0 
7 0 0 
7 17 6 
9 0 0 

(NOTE-Attention is drawn to the provisions of the Minimum Wage Act 
1945.) 
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Overtime 
6. Except where otherwise provided, all :time worked in excess o.f the hours 

mentioned in clause 2 of this award in any one day shall be considered overtime 
and shall be paid for at the rate of time and a half for the first three hours 
and double time thereafter. This shall apply to men on shift only a,fter eight 
hours have :been worked. 

Men called out to work on Saturday morning shall be paid for a minimum 
-0f four hours at time and a half. 

Female workers called out for work on Saturday morning shall be paid for a 
minimum of three hours at time and a half. 

AH time worked after four hours or after noon on Saturdays shal,I be paid 
for at double time rates. 

Holidays 
7. (a) The following shall be the recognised holidays: New Year's Day, the day 

following New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Anzac Day, the birth
(day o,f the reigning Sovereign, Labour Day, Show Day, Ohristmas Day, and 
Boxing Day. 

(1b) When any of the above holidays, other than Anzac Day, falls on a Sunday, 
such hohday,s shall be observed on the following. Monday. Wihen Christmas Day 
falls on a Sunday, Boxing Day shall ·be observed on the Tuesday following. 

(c) Payment for the above-mentioned holidays shall be made to all hourly 
workers in accordance wivh the provisions of the Factories Act 1946: Provided 
that no worker shall receive payment for any holiday or pa-rt of a holiday which 
falls outside of the ordinary working week. 

(d) All work performed on the above-mentioned holidays shall be paid for 
.at double rates •in addition to any payment to which a worker is entitled under 
subdause (c) of this clause: Provided that all work performed on Show Day 
shall be paid for at t,i,me and a half rates. 

(e) '.All work pedormed on Sundays shall be paid for at double rates. 
(,f) Annual holidays sha11 be allowed in accordance with the Annual Holidays 

Act 1944: Provided that continuous rotating shift workers shaH be allowed three 
weeks' annual holiday. 

Payment of Wages 
8. Wages shall he paid weekly. Two days lie-time sha11 be allowed. Any error 

or omission in the pay s·heet shall be adjusted, where poss•ible within 48 hours. 

Termination of Employment 
9. Where the employment extends beyond one month, three days' notice of 

the termination of uhe employment shall be given by the employer or the worker, 
as the case may be; but this shall not prevent the employer from summarily 
dismissing a worker for misconduct. Should either party without good cause fail 
to give the notice required by this clause three days' wages shall be paid or 
forfeited as the case may be. 

General Provisions 
10. (a) Ten minutes' smolm shall be allowed during the morning and after

noon each day and after two hours when working overtime provided that work 
continues after tihe smoko break. 

(b) Each worker shall be supplied, wihere necessa·ry, with aprons, two pair of 
overalls, two hand towels, smocks, gloves, leggings, caps, clogs, gumboots or 
buller boots and oilskins shall be provided for workers called upon to work outside 
in the rain. 

A worker shall be responsible for all such equipment issued to him which when 
worn out as the result of fair wear and tear sha11 ·be replaced by the employer. 
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(c) A suitable covered bicycle-stand shall be provided . 
(d) Respirators shall be allowed to workers employed on crushing Kesilghur 

and bonedust. 
(e) A first aid outtfit, suitably equipped, s:haH be availalble at the works. 
(if) Workers shall be allowed 10 minu1es to cool off after completing work 

in hot pans. 
(g) Any day worker called upon to work overtime after 6 p.m. and any shift' 

worker called upon to work overtime after eight consecutive hours' work, shall be 
allowed and paid for 20 minutes' crib time and shall he provided with a meal 
or shaU be paid a meal allo~viance of 5s. per meal. 

Care of Accommodation 
1 I. T1he union shall appoint delegates whose duty it shall be to see that the 

workers do everyuhing in their power to keep the accommodation in a clean 
and 1vidy condition. 

Unqualified Preference 
12. (a) Any adult person engaged or employed in any position or employment 

subject to this award by any employer bound by :this award shall, if he is noit 
already a member of a union of •wor-kers bound by this award, 1become a member 
of such union within 14 days after hi,s engagement, or aifter this clause comes into 
force, as the case may require. 

(b) Subject to subclause (a) 'hereof, every adult person so engaged or employed 
shall remain a member of a union of workers bound by this award so long as he 
convinues in any position or employment subjeot to this award. 

(c) Every worker obliged under subclause (a) hereof to become a member 
of a union who f.ailis to become a member, as required by tha,t subclause, after 
being requested to do so by an officer or authorised representative of tihe union, 
and .every worker who fails to remain a member of a union in accordance with 
subclause (b) hereof commits a breaoh of this award. 

( d) Every employer bound by this award commirts a breach of this award 
if he continues to employ any worker to whom subclauses (a) and (b) apply,. 
after ·having been notified by any officer or authorised representative of the union 
that the worker has been requested to become a member of the union and has 
failed to do so, or 1lhat rthe worker having become a member of the union has 
fai.Jed to remain a member. 

( e) For tihe purposes of this clause "adult person" means a person of the age 
of 18 years or upwards, or a person who for the time being is in receipt of not 
less than the minimum rate of wages prescflibed for adult woflkern by t'his award. 

(Norn-Attention is drawn to section 174H of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act 1954 which gives to workers the right to join the union.) 

Right of Entry 
13. The secre.tary or other authorised officer of the local union of workers 

concerned shall, with the consent of rt:he employer (which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld), be entitled to enter at all reasonable times upon the· 
premises or works and there interview any workers, or collect union dues, but not 
so as to interfere unreasonably with 1:he employer's business. 

Under-rate Workers 
14. (a) Any worker who considers himsel,f inoapaible of earning the minimum 

wage fixed by this aiward may be paid such lower wage as may from time to 
time be fixed, on the application of the worker afiter due notice to the union, 
by the local Inspector of Aiwards or such oVher person as the Court may from 
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time to time appoint for that purpose; and such inspector or other person in so 
.fixing such wage shall have regard to the worker's capabmty, his past earnings, 
and such other circumstance,s as such inspector or other person shall 1think fit 
to cons,ider after hearing such evidence and argument as the union and such 
worker shall off er. 

(b) Such permit shall be for suoh period, not exceeding siix months, as such 
inspector or other person shaH determine, and after the expiration oif such period 
-shall continue in force until 14 days' notice shall have been given to such worker 
by the secretary of the union requiring him to ha,ve his wage again fixed in 
manner prescriibed by this clause: Provided that in the case of any person whose 
wage is so fixed by -reason of old age or permanent disability it may be fixed 
for such longer period as such inspector or other person shall think fit. 

( c) Notwithstanding the fo~egoing, it shall he competent for a worker to agree 
in writing wi1th the president or secretary oif the union UJX)n suoh wage without 
'having the same so fixed. 

(d) It shall be the duty of the union to gi,ve notice to the Inspector of Awards 
-of every agreement made with a worker pursuant hereto. 

(e) It shall be the duty of an employer, before employing a worker at such 
1ower wage, to examine the permit or agreement by which ,such wage is fixed. 

Disputes 
15. Anything not provided for in tihis aiward, or any dispute that may arise over 

:anything that is provided for in this award, s,hall be mutually arranged between 
two representatives of the union and the works-management. In the event oif their 
being unable to agree, the matter s·hall be referred to the Conciliation Commissioner 
for settlement. Either side, i,f dissatiis.fied with ,the decision of the Conciliation 
Commissioner, shall 1have the right to appeal to the Court. 

Scope of Award 
16. vhis award s·haJl operate throughout the Canterbury Industrial District. 

Term of A ward 
17. This award, in so far as the provisions relating to the rates of ,wages to be 

paid are concerned, shall be deemed to have come into force on the 20th day of 
July 1964, and so far as all other provisions of the award are concerned, it shall 
come into force on -the day of the date hereof; and tihis award shall continue in 
force until the 20th day of July 1966. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Ar,bitration hath hereto been affixed, 
.and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand this 5tih day of August 
1964. 

[L.S.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

MEMORANDUM 

The award, including the operative date of provisions relating to wages, incor
porates the terms of settlement arrived at by the parties in the course of an 
inquiry held before a Council of Conciliation. 

Upon being satisfied by suppor~ing documentary evidence that an unqualified 
preference provision has been agreed to by all the assessors in accordance with 
-section 174B of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954 (as enacted 
by uhe Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Amendment Aot 1961), the Court 
has inserted clause 12 in the award in the form in which it was agreed upon in 
the Council of Conciliation. 

A. TYNDALL, Judge. 


